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dri ve th e arge success
t was
He
v II
complete h s tour of M and
Mrs
James Aldred for
duty n May of this year
e use of their
t-----------the

ng

C

Thompson

FOR RENT-One bedroom home
wanting Pine Tree
located on North Mom St
planted for the coming 1958 59
season

Mrs

D

Max

Club

Vets

HG L

on

�����

at

viII

the

s

+

J9

� CtiIJMIaI __

8oIAoo

for the r Sweetheart Formal
well 50 to 42 High po nt man
the people 01
which Is to be held Friday
for the ga ne was Jerry Rushing
their sincere appreciation
splendid support of 0 ur recent w th 10 points
In the second gan e on Wed
Christmas proj t th e
then grven p eces of paper on
nesday Robb ns defeated Aldred

and

They

e

the basketball program

the Men

City League
Wednesday night January

In

t"�
to
BufIO��press

opportunity

By GIL CONE

NAnotW. Aw.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

1957
N .".plp ••
Cont.lt

Botter

Rec Center'

this

any Mr Hood s a mem
The Statesboro Junior Ch
ber of the 10th 0 vis on
He ber 01
Commerce wish es t 0 a
entered the army In May 1956 this

received h s bas c tra rung
Forl Ord Calif He s the
son of Mr and Mrs
I G Hood
Mrs Hood s the forn er Myrna
of
Mr
Robso
and
daughter
Mrs To n L Robso
of Darien
Both attended G T C Mrs Hood
taught In the Chntham County
chool before )0 n ng her hus
band n Germany tn June 1957

CD

A Prl •• WlnDln.
N .... ,.per

all

Gor

noon
as

-

��

to

cees

usual a
Mr nnd Mrs James Me r s
little new ground cleared up of Statesboro were
supper guests
FOR SALE BY OWNER-One
and near Stilson I am sure 01 his
Approved
parents Mr and Mrs
7 room house built In 1951
Phone 4-2471 everyone has noticed the B B W H Morr s Sunday night
Good neighborhood near school 23 N Main St
Murray fence rows and lhe
Mrs 0 L Morris of Denma k
and churches Sale price $10500
Apprlxlmately one half already SEWING MACHINE SERVICE- Proctor s ditch bonks being spent the day Sunday with Mr
tlnanced
Monthly payments
We can repair all makes cleared 01 brush and bushes It and Mrs W H Morris
$5300 Includes taxes and In Complete service
Parts-Ac not only helps the looks of the
Mr and Mrs Wayne B Dlxo
PHONE PO 42190 cessorles-Attachments
surance
Every fields but It will also help to and son Charles of Savannah
12 5 tic
JMC
thing about Sewing Machines keep snakes from making homes spent the weekend with Mr and
CALICO SHOP 23 West Main there
Anyone having lived on Mrs H N Shurl ng and Mrs
Street
11 7 ttc:
a
farm all their life can ap Fannie E Cribbs
REAL ESTATE
preciate th s sort of thing
Mr and Mrs Herman Coon
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
•
•
of Augusta spent the weekend
•
�
of January 19 with her mother
-Quick Servl""_
MRS SWINT AND
Mrs Edna Davis
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
� MRS HUTCHINSON
as

Fund

At Tjfte

Thanks for the "Jay
those who helped
RETURNS FROM GERMANY- them make the Christmas fund a
Mr nnd Mrs
James M Hood success The letter
addressed to
retur cd to Statesboro on Janu
the editor of the Bulloch
Herald
week
nry 19 nftcr n tour of duty 10 Is as follows

y for sprmg pI antmg

going about visited

Stocking

week say

.

By MRS W II MORRIS

DODD JR
Repl Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA

FOR SALE-STATE I1iEATRE
BUrLDING located on West
PHONE 4 2425

_

A

-

Main Street

OF

cotton

Stilson

help I�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;";;;;;;;;;;;;�

Stocking fund

on

ForSale--- Services

8

Page

-

9 3442

of

member of the SIgma Kappa
Phi
nat onal
ac
honorary
counting fraternitv He Is mar
tormer
rled
to
the
Cecllla
Dickens of Sharon They have
two ch Idren and live at 12?
Flo

vers

Ave

Editorials

The Editor's

00 A .... WHICH -Y

of education: intellectual

Purpose
SENATOR
MADG'S

HERMAN

TAL-

report from Washing

have

must

his

given

readers

mathematics.

to the

come

parents of

the

shock

a

take the Civil Serv
Talmadge
ice examination given them as
to

West

to

appointees

Point,

score

did

who

"easy"

passing grades.

but tbat

score

higber

make

a

than 75.

3. How

is that

of

sons

parents

years of

friends

was

in

"We

education"?
know"
was

don't

answer.

But

found and not

level, but

answer

an

only

on

He further suggests that every
school board and every P.T.A. this
year make one single project their
special order of business: "To
scrutinize your school's curri
culum and standards to see

our

must be

whether

the local

the national level

on

as

are

"What's wrong with U.S. pub
lic schools? What can be done to

improve America's schools?
Recently U. S. News and World
Report, a magazine with national
and

nation-wide

ac-

ceptance as authol'lltive, asked Dr.
Arthur Bestor, professor' of his
tory at the Univel'Sity of illinois,
"What Went
Schools ?"

Wrong

With U.

make these

answers

meet the stern de

entering."
It is hound to come about, but
it must come about
pretty soon
if we are to maintain OUr
position
as a world leader. We must insist
upon the mastery of reading
writing and arithmetic, before the
child gets to junior high school.
The study of science, 01' mathe
matics
beyond arithmetic, of
history, languages, and other basic
subjects demands a foundation in
reading, writing and arithmetic.

asking:

circulation

they

mands of the

well.

Allover the nation, people

We must

away from the
"life-adjustment education" idea
and return to the ma.in
purpose of

S.

points:

move

education-intellectual training.

answered

There has been
cern

over

the

Statesboro on Thursday of last
week and inspected the ammonium
nitrate stored in the tobacco ware
house and assured Mr. Bowen that
there is little danger of it ex

growing con
storage of sevel'lll
a

thousands of tons of ammonium
nitrate in the tobacco warehouse
on
South Zetterower Avenue,
across the street from the Recrea
tion Center.
This concern is based
upon a
sensational

ploding.

the

spread
Post.

in

stacked
in sections in the tobacco ware
house which is well ventilated and
under close supel-vision. Stored in
this manner there is no com

parison

citizens here are
asking
"could that happen here?"

hold of

That question was put to our
mayor, W. A. Bowen.
Mayor Bowen stated that the

a

ship.

explosion
storage plant in

granted

dangerous

thing

to store here

we

we would not
permit any
that would be a hazard to

their

safety, any more than we
would
permit something that
would be a hazard to the
of you and your children."

safety

That should

answer the question
the minds of the citizens of
Statesboro.

in

The Bulloch Herald
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-
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9 East Vine Street

Thursday

Progress

of

Statesboro

and Bulloch

Statesboro, Georgia
Entered at the Statesboro. Georgia Post Office
Act of

as

Matter

Congress,

SUBSCRIPTION
-

the

Georgia

is,

hear a
was a sure win
until the results
to

interview with the

President, (or only three days

ago I read that he is insisting
that the greatest task of educa·
tion today is to train more
scientists.
NO ONE WANTS to

see

scien

tific progress more than 1, Jr
the recapture of our interna
tional prestige, but in our over

anxiousness to match the Rus
sian Sputnik and pull ahead in
the missile race, we are for

getting

primary need,
Edward J. Meeman, editor of
the Memphis Press-Scimitar said
in a recent article: "For
victory,
for peace, for security we shall
Our

need

more

need

to

than

have

available

to

something

Sales Tax

AND
wrote

And

science.

\Ve

something

nOl

the

Soviets.

great,

something
powerful. It is our religion. It
is our free democracy, which is

and fruit of

Second

Class

on

1887

$3.50,

2

Years $6.50

our

DAVID
LAWRENCE
in the January 24 issue

Report:
of today is not mere metal
liquid. It is t.he human hand
triggers the 'Sputniks' of

On

..

Janu

lounge
Savings

of First Federal
and Loan Association.
were
Mrs, Henry
Mrs. J. P. Fay. Mrs.
Brannen and Mrs, Fred
room

Hostesses

Blitch,

read

the

minutes

of

the

last

meeting,
A

motion

decor

brary

at the Bulloch County li
where all reference books,

scrap books, or any data perti
nent to the D.A.C. chapter
may

be preserved and made available
for research. The regent, Mrs.

Preetorius,

very
graciously
stated that she would donate a

cabinet.
The chapter accepted nomina·
tions for membership from Miss
Leona Newton, Statesboro; Mrs.
Richard Foster, Atlanta; Mrs. A.

the post

"pushing

find

they
a

ahead,

Many

his

stamps

the

we

stage

through

the

fascinating

to watch

"Unlpress"
sleeves, the

8S
It presses the
collars and cufts and the front
and back yoke, then folds and

citizens

puts a paper band around it. The
finished shirt Is clean, crisp and'
smooth. It is delivered In a

to

plyophene

reusable

of

character.

without. character
well

may

be

on

the

we

road

to

oblivion,
MR.

PRESIDENT,
all

tum

let's
classrooms

Our

not

into

laboratories without appropriat

ing both men and money for the
development of Christian virtues
such as respect for
humanity,
love for nil God's children, and

unselfish spirit that issues in
a
willingness to share with those
\Vh� are less fortunate than we.
It's
true
that
Thomas A.
Eddison said: "What man's mind
an

control."
sure!

But.

invent,

can

I

just

want to be

man's character

around

counter of the

can

the

toiletries

College Pharmacy

where she is employed and holds
the title of cOsmetician. She
says she loves this part of the

because

it
smells
Her activities in

so

heavenly,
the
College Pharmacy, "where the
crowds
gO,"-literally crowds
particularly between the hours
of 3:30 and 4:30 in the after
noons
when college and high
school students

.

C,
ongress,

the

In,

fiddling

flci�ls
White

'

,

Ing.

the contrary, its utter
failure to take economic reality

delegation

public ability to pay Into
account raises questions of grave
concern to those who are fear-

cuss�d

are

in lown and

weeks

many

of

Budget

you have asked

me the question,
just what is being done in Bul
loch County to develop our civil
defense program? f I am happy
to report to you
through this

dancing

shir�

in

�nscrolled.

marks of identification. Behind
these markings you can be can·
fident will be the know-how and

a sound and work
able program of defense is in the
making and 1958 should bring
with it a final solution to most
of the problems which face us.

understanding

with the wife of

iorit

of

one

cities have plastered civil
fense posters and signs all

is OUr plan of defense. This
plnn
has
been
developed over a

period

in

the event of
natural
or

emergency,

any

fire. police. health, warden

accepted these places

of

council

being

fully. selected to help guide our
defense program. These leaders
will meet this month to discuss
the plans which have been mode
and make suggestions which can

strengthen them.
IN

A

FEW

begin

CITY

and

f th

St

weeks now you
to see the marks of

booths are at a premium-are
not confined
entirely to cos·

cil.
We

gradual.

.

SERVICE

in

planned

and

cause

we

haven't made

Wil

.

Delores Davis

pounds of beef per acre stlmulallon method. Acid will In
during a three-year period. crease gum yields 10 to 25
per
states
J.
Frank
McGill, cent, he adds.

meeting

will tonsils

home of Mrs.

removed.

patlentlJ:II

==:JC:

Miss Annette Fields of Suvan
nah spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt ,Griffin.

..

Dr. C, R. Jordon, entomologist,
Extension Service,

Agricultural

says in 1919·20 an outbreak of
the spruce bud worm
destroyed
a

40-year supply

based
time

on

of pulpwood.
the rote of use at that

,George

.

4-3188-

Are Now

.

C�R�F�L STUDr

a

he

Main Street

------------

of the

e

a

gets from two

to 31.4

accomplished
by
aid to $1 billion for'
asststance to dependable

allies and applying a 6 per
across-the·board slosh to

per cent

,
"

With

no

resultant curtailment

cutting service. It stands to

foreign
military

can

be done

reason

III

such

again.

We must face the stark ecowe succumb to
the the current pressures for further
deficit spending, the savings, in-

cent

nomic fact that If

policies, bank

accounts

and retirement programs of all

Henry

J.

-

50

cent

per

be

the

plete liquidation.
-

and 4-2289

.

Statesboro, all.

'f:-��.

I�

Clifton
Photo Service

Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115-
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t�e Has·
certificate at

educators. Built to withstand the hard knoclur
of daily use
styled to conform to modern
classroom design. Ask us for complete
•••

,.

specificationa.

County

To Secw'e Your Homestead Ex-

Good Used Pianos
Recon
ditioned
and
Refinished
•••

emptions

Your Retm'n Must Be
Our Local

Representative

MARCH 31, 1958
-e-

WINFIELD LEE
I.

Tax

"

mat-lfJ-

Respectfully submitted.
HARRY S. CONE, Foreman.
HENRY S. BLITCH. Clerk.

Commissione�, Bulloch County
III=

21M CIHTlAL An
,
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AUGUSTA,

desire,

Miss Purser

gusta,

was

Georgia,

..

now

at 'its

•

•

•

LOWEST PRICE

demonltratkxll

will

big

a

GENERAL ELECTRIC 10-CU.-FOOT

deep."

runs

\Vhen

are

yuu

called

on

UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER

to

carry

your share of the load,
your call for duty for
you will be a part of a fine or

accept

ganization

and your community
will be a safer
place to live as a
result of it.

a most important
pro·
by comparison the city

only
Thrn the l's of

born in Au

However,

she

has lived in Statesboro most uf
her young life. She graduated
at Statesboro High School
ill

that

medicine

has

us better health, and that
the art of fashion and beauty

given

keeps us prettier, The
glamous, she believes,

"a"

in
is for
ambition-the ambition to know
and to learn; also for ageless
ness, and for the artful use of

those artifices which banish age
and

make

a

woman

seem

more

naturally beautiful.
Miss Purser lives on Lakeview
Road. Her particular hobby is

dancing.

The

week

just passed had
everybody talking about a few
things.
The teen-ager ran into our
room Saturday
morning and ex
citedly exclaimed, "We have
now
and
its bigger nnd
ONE\.
.

better than

the Russians' sput

niks." (Sounding like a
typical,
conceited American youth.)
Of course, from what I can

read it isn't as
big as the Ruo
sian sputniks. Nevertheless we
have a salellite named "Ex
plorer" Circling the earth.

ESPECIALLY

is

heartening, Perhaps
people

this
news
all young

won't be forced to be
scientists. Some of them
go on into fields of their

come
can

choice,
Explorer isn'l a "copy
Cllt," either. Instead of beep,
own

The

chapter.

beeping,

il simply goes e·e-e- etc.
The Atlanta Journal's head.
lines "Satellite

torian, Mrs. Julian C. Lane of
Atlanta, Mrs, E. L. Preetorius,
regent; Miss May Kennedy, Mrs.
J. B. Averitt, Mrs. J. P
.Foy.
Mrs. W. G. Neville. Mrs .Emory

ShOOls Tonic
no

CirCling Globe,

Into

U.

S."

Was

exaggeration.

The people and the
scientists
felt very exhilerated over
this
great event in American

Lane, Miss Betty Lane, Mrs.
Fred Blitch, Mrs. Allen Mikell.

history,

MISS SHIRLEY PURSER

_..

,NEXT TO
the
man-made
satellite was the weather. What
weather it has been. Wherevel'
one

goes he engages in conver-

sation with even strangers over
this unusually cold weather, An
Ohioan, who has been Soul'h
five years, SAyS that in those

five yenrs cv�ry summer or
winter someone has told her,
"This is unusual weather for
us."

ANYONE who made fun of
the old timers lost SUlllmor hus

the laugh on himself now, For
the old timers all said "t he Com·
ing winter will be very cold."
Many signs were given fa)' lhis

reasoning. One,
remcmber,
the eurly cants the Ilnimnls
got. They shed their old coots
r

thrill

usual

thicker·tltnn-usunl

rea'dy

lind

hud

ones,

1111

for the cold. Anolher
sign
t.he goldonrods blooming.
This was eUl'liel' t'hnn usun\ lind
was

n

sign

were

for

winter, Th 'I'
othcrs olld now
tho wlnt'r Ihlll

n sovel'o

mony

we've

scen

proved

the

signs

WOI'O

dAhl.

\vcnlhCI' tho con
n!woYN tn tho
budgets hllv' Cor'.
ta-inly beon upsqt by till!
weather, Besides huvillg 10 usc
FROM THE

versation

I.UI'IlS

fuel bill. The

much

so

complnins
price.
It

is

mOre

of

easy

ru I,

the
1.0

llVOl'yono

InaI' U/iO�

slip

fl'ol11

In

rll I

95

bills

to grocery bills, While we
do without many things,
food and fuel are two of the es
sentials of life.
can

Do your

I WAS READING that the
avernge Japanese eats at least
1,000 less calories than the

average American, So while

grocery

we

about the grocery bill I
cnn give
only one suggestion,
Cut down the calorie intake.
This is an easy suggestion to

givc--I just.
me

und

my

can't

take
it

Tho scales will beul'

me

seems,

out.

WE'

MAY wonder how
"Explorer" is getting on,

wonder why

the

Iller wo

ell used

were

(he

told the

sun

the hot weather, So

spots
now

wanedI' if those same spots
tll'l,! cIIlIsing the cold, No motter,
Ihol'o's 0110 thing for sure, if
wu

theso
c

IItor'

things
or

VOI'SUtiOll

don't
in

interost

keep
our

something else

the
can

will.

01",
R. .Jordan,
,tlsls,
Agricultural
Sor'vlc', says nearly
of uphlds have been

entomolo·

festing

of alfnlfu,

•

n

single

A BEAUTIFULLY MOVING THING! '56

WI!

weather
is so cold. knowing that we're::
now closer to (he sun than we'll
b
ugliin fOI" n YCur', Last sum
mny

Takes only half the

for

it

family,

acre

Extension
four tons

found in

shopping

home from a
G-E Upright Freezer.

at

talk

was

earlier

$

..

vIrgInIa russell

1954, and soon after graduation,
accepted her present position.
says

ftIOHI I-ttJl

GAo

IIIIIIIII

smilingly assist
selecting anything you

in

for Service' and Sales is

MR. C. C. LAMB

of

8. We wish to thank
Judge
Renfroe for his able
charge and
the Solicitor General. Walton
Usher. for his assistance in

$195 UP

•••

Guaranteed.

Filed Before

the

authorities.
recommend that these
presentments be published in the
county papers at the usual cost.
7. We recommend that M ....
Minnie Lee Johnson be
paid the
usual fee for her assIstance to
this body.

to us.

File

-.-

hospital

presented

• full 45-inch
piano of professional
performance and accurate tone production that
meets the exacting
requirements of leading music

Rebuilt Mirror
Pianos

6. We

ters

to

Here is

Tax Returns

good

through
operation

mod. to ordor
a

E!

Style

Open
1958

State and

Par-

of

made and the

further work being done
eroded and threatened with com- management and
to

Edgar

to retIre the
in that time. We appreciate the ef

by deficit financing since forts bemg

going

J.

o�eratlOn

reduced

24-Hour Ambulance Service

lot aIf.weorher comfon. Gel

the

f�om

been

�.

,., c-!Illoolog-_.ro.....

Rushing.

rish, and H. Ulmer Knight. We
were told that current bills of
the hospital are paid and that
�oney is bei�� set aside to r�
tire
th� certificate which Will
be due m June
an? th� management of the
hosp,ltalbeIS h�peful
that the money
available
�11l

value

1939-are

MORTUARY

Savannah Avenue

Delmas

Americans-which already have pltal

SMITH TILLMAN

Phonea--4-2722, 4-2991

Steck,

metics. She will
you

_

having

BULLOCH COUNTY

noise about our defense
program
that we don't have one This is
far from the truth. Just remem
ber the old saying. "Still water

use

were

Saturday evening.

The Tax Books Of

McCormack, manager
of the Bulloch County
u get conv nces
Hospital,
money requests of all �on-de.
who
was
fense
It can b e cut at least
accompanied by the
4
agencies,
I
The First Session of the 85th following members of the hospiIon
reducing defense
one
or
Congress cut non-defense bud. tal board: Hoke S. Brunson,
;equests
A

job when the
time comes. Don't think that be·

these funds to
strengthen the program where
it is needed most, in the train·
ing field. This is at least a be
gram and

well

next

be

AI

be able to do the

a

defense. This is a
budget
joint operation with your city
and county leaders
working to
gether for the common good.
The bhdget is small. only $500
for 1958. but your civil defense

ginning

coun

in

the develop·
ment stage of a sound
program
of defense. This
development is

for

leaders will

still

are

let

.

t

son

withdrawn by the defense

lng used, The

held at the
fot Ulcus Williams.
n

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet·
terower and Linda vis lied Mr.
and Mrs. H. H.
Ryals at Brook-

enjoyed In
given, after

was a
served by the hostesses
with a at the Bulloch
red und white color
County Hospital
soheme be during the
week.
had her

•

per·

has been unable to serve.
Their reason was a most valid
one and
the appointment was

were

terower.

E,

Mrl'l,

at

am

your

ported us from the beginning. In
all of the appointments which
have been made only one

county

governments have established

is now
in the process of
being named.
Responsible leaders from ali
walks of life are
care

will

YOUR

re

I

of

civil
defense for
Statesboro and Bulloch County,
that all of Our people have
sup

They serve without pay because
they want to serve their com.
munity as best they can.

service and all the others have
been named. These leaders have
received appointments and' have

sponsibility.
An advisory

designed to support.
pJeased to report, as
director

holds true from the office of the
chairman of the council of de
fense down to the appOintment
of the warden on the
city block.

war

YOUR SERVICE chiefs such

ali

it is

over

defense program here in States
boro and Bulloch County serve
without
This
compensation,

caused.

as

de

ing behind these shields of pro
tection to back them up,
All of the people in your civil

available facilities in order
we may achieve a maximum

good

CIVIL DEFENSE program
is only as good as the
support
which is given it by the
people

creation with very little If any
real program of deFense stand

of

months nnd is now
on file with the
Department of
Civil Defense in Atlanta, Il is
a plan which coordinates all of

of

facllttles

A

emergency,
Unfortunately
some
communities and some

as

Kelly

Miller.

Mrs,

treasurer,

which prizes were
which dainty refreshments

within the limitation of present assistants In the clerk's office ca� be made available soon for
and we recommend that the this work,
income
5. We heard a report from Mr.
representatives of Bulla c h

Ambulance

'

of what to do in

an

file and approved

on

is thal most of the larger cities
money from the general
fund to support their matching
funds program in which the
city pays half and the federal
government pays half,

of

dls- nominating
lows: president, Mrs.
needed

and

immediately.

by

and

,

a

use

display

Board

elected
committee

were

P.

Contests

2.
�iss Hattie Powell, clerk 4. �his Grand Jury recognizes
Superior Court, appeared befm-e that Improvements are needed
our
body and discussed the to th� present jail or a new jail
that those funds be found sal�ry of the deputy clerks and be built, and we hope that funds

got hls picture prmted

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
R.
LanIer and Francis B, Hunter

defense budget
of only $2,000. The catch here

the

appeared

ficers

�fs��le:o�nJht�e d�������8e�cte ��
��;���/ �ut it is ���:I I� es�
r----�-----�--.Isential
cO�bo,�
white,

Statesboro, GeorgIa

of Macon has

from

Education

a

Deloach

R.

3

agronoUllsts, Agricultural Extension Service. says more than
rertillzed 70 per cent at the tree. belnl
with 500 pounds at 0·10·20 and work tor
naval storea produc200 pounds of nitrogen an- lion are
now worked
by the
nually has produced 685.697. and relatively new and efrlclent
acid
669

TAX NOTICE

dOtn,word

215 South

public service agencies will
these decals and oth�r

our

column that

Already

system;

Zettcrower; secretary,

W.

Page
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'Sday,
February 6, 19M

�����������������������iI!

can

civil defense appear. Your
city
and county vehicles will carry
the civil defense signs, All of

at

serve

The Bulloch Herald

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest WilllolllR
as
Sunduy dinner guests, WHAT COASTAL
the Rev. and Mrs. Inman GerBERMUDA CAN DO
raid and family of Metter and
Coastal
Bermuda
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet-

had

Iiams; vice president, Mrs, H, H.
Bureau pitched a
White, and colored r--�,------_�_ andMr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
big party at ful of the
and the (mancial
Mr. and Mrs.
probconsequences of any schools,
one
the
Cloyce Martin
Capital
City's
?'
further indulgence in deficit le� of, providing them, It was County introduce a bill in the
swankiest hotels to celebrate
ar,ld Tew were Friday evening
to raise the salary dinner
determined
Leglsluture
that
spending
approximately of the chief
guests of Mr. and Mrs,
what the society columnists so·
deputy from $185 William
Not only did the President's $70,000 above
presently-avail,
Cromley at Brooklet.
decorously chose to term "the
able funds is needed in this con- to $200 per month" the salary
Mr. and Mrs, Cleve
debut of the budget." While the message impart the bad news
Newton of
of the second assistant from
nection.
The
Grand
that the country Is
Jury
Snvannah visited Mr. and Mrs,
going into recommends that
taxpayers were left 10 shake
the Board of $135 to $175 p�r month. and the J, H, Ginn
their heads and wonder where the red this fiscal year but also
during the weekend,
from
Education of Bulloch County salary of the third
presented the distinct probability
the money was
assls�ant
coming from,
furnish
needed $135 to $150 per month,
immediately
Budget Director Percival Brun- �hnt such woul� be the case dur- facilities
3. The Grand Jury Inspected
an
additional
through
the
next
rng
should
doge,
Presidential
Assistant
flsca� year
tax levy o.f three mills for the the
public works camp and
Sherman
Adorns
and
lheir Congress appropriate all ,th�t years 1958 and
1959, and while found the buildings and equipsatellites feasted on prime ribs was requested and �he nation s the
Grand Jury believes this will ment in good condition .111e
continue Its present
of beef and did some
sophlstl- economy
solve the most pressing needs members of our body and the
co ted
square dancing, Adams,
tre�d.
at this time, it
'.
recognizes that cour� officials enjoyed a most
t IS essential to OUI national
clad
in
what the press dethere may be other needs In the deliCIOUS
meat prepared and
that further outlays be
scribed as "a
safety
black
form-fitting
future,
served at the camp.
and

J:'fouse

.

...

to

sworn

surance

RECENT

IN

OF and

fashion
of
Nero S
while Rome burned, ofand
and employees of the
,

,

Me

We, the Grand Jury, chosen

It

associates.

"DANCE

p�opo,se
'$e
La'nier Hunter �'I�t
Wi�hout
tng
c?nlt program
curtailfsing / essentia
Funeral Home cevilian
benefit. This, I feel,

to

lockwood

captioned:
THE BUDGET."

to control our

accomplishments,

space-age

-

Superior Court
January Term, 1958

The members 01 the Denmark
Club met Wednesday
the Sewing
afternoon at the homo of Mrs.
January Term, 1958, of Bulloch
Wilbur
McElveen
with Mrs. O.
Superior Court, beg to submit
E, Royals as co-hostesses,
TO MY MIND there IS noth- the following recommendations
and presentments:
The president, Mrs. R. L.
Ing about the proposed budget
I. School Superintendent H. Roberts, presided over the busiwhich even remotely suggests a
ness meeting. This being the first
cause for celebrating or dane- P. Womack made a report on the
meeting at the 'year, new ofTo
county school
and
White House

Was

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
had as Sund.y dinner
guests,
the Rev. Jame. L1chtield and
tamlly or Brooklet.

meeting with Mrs. Wilbur McElveen

Bulloch

.

submitted
his
breaking
peacetime
of
$739
billion
to

_

mu

For

demonafter President

night

24-HOUR

Seems'

money to convert school
rooms into science
laboratories,
we should also provide for the

development

record

bag.

It

appropriating

are

damp

folded stage, entirely without
friction and by lI.ve steam. It Is

buy stamps at the win
dow would be pleased with an

ap-

up

The
"Unipress" Is In four
units and begins the operation
of "ironing" a man's shirt from

can't buy stamps to
letter back home or to

friends

late

heavy Iron miles

a

will agree.

office after hours to

mail

new

,

who get 10 Ihe post office too

.

McDougald, Statesboro; Miss
Irene Arden, Atlanta; and Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier. Statesboro. Mrs.
Allen Mikell. a member of SI.
John's Parish, HineSVille. was
recognized as an affiliate of this

Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Mrs. law
ton Brannen, Mrs. J. L. Neville
and Miss Anna Bird of Melter.

buy

a

mOre

She

made and ap
proved to procure a shelf or
cabinet in keeping with the
was

that

so

might

toy. Buster has

new

and down the Ironing board is
no fun.
," and all homemak(!rs

after the stomp window closes
many people would usc them.
We see mony tourists come into

redemption, .only through

\Vhile

kid at Christmas lime with

or his

for
tux-

disgustingly

-PHONE

Man can find his way to his

,

store

1958, the St. Philips
Parish chapter, Daughters of
American Colonists, met at the

machines

ing

customers

moral force,"

located

Tuesday afternoon,

In

system
and
the

war

Black·haired, blue-eyed Shir
ley Purser. daughter of Mrs.
George M. Shearouse, can be

7,

ary

a

designed to mete out justice
surprising thing about
system is that, despite all
the

service

a

happy

as

Called the "Unlpress" It is
the homemaker's answer to the
back- breaking chore of
Ironing
husband's shirts, Buster says,

of those automatic stamp vend

seem to

and
that

B.P.W. Career Women

here

It's oil part: of

cases.

is
of

thls

serv

machine which he Is showing off
to his friends and of which he
Is very proud.

S. News and World
"The deadliest weapon

Spotlight onStateshoro

meets

to do.

uninitiated

practices, lawyers

u

Our com
people
munity uppreciates. Now, if he
could get the postmaster general
customers
might buy stamps
In Wnshlngton 10 give him one

they
question witnesses, and they are
contused
when
see
they
opposing lawyers on 8 case
completely
friendly between

that

Chapter of D.A.C.

that
which the

lIeves

be mean and
deliberately cruel
in the manner in whic'h

our

St. Philips

the

to

nothing

is

hour doy.
that the

postal employees nrc working
twenty-four hours, but docs
rnenn that the lobby of the
post
off! e Is always open. Post
master
Reppard Delooch be

the

here have

mean

disregard

Eisenhower

budget
BUSTER BOWEN Is

office

post

twenty-four

doesn't

vending

Ice.

as

of the U.

own

announced.)

I want nn

flowering
religion."

Those
attending were the
organizing regent and state his

RATES

Out of State: I Year

.

Plus

of

March 3,

County

FEBRUARY 6, 1958

In the State: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years 55.50

that

ner,
were

classes

skip

once

the

B.

Dedicated to the

THURSDAY,

did

(I

in Seminary
candidate who

"We want to assure the citizens
of Statesboro that if there were
any possibility that this material

too. And

danger attached to it. He was as
sured by the city
manager's of
fice and the fire chief of the
City
of Savannah that,
properly stored,
there is no danger. Mr. Lucius
Vaughn, fire mal'Shall of the state
of Georgia, of Atlanta, was in

America.

man

Kennedy led In the Pledge to
the Flag and for the first lime
the chapter read the pledge of
allegiance to the society.
Mrs. J. L, Neville, secretary,

on

would not have permitted it. We
live here too. We have children

for the storing of this material
the City Council made a
thorough
investigation of the possibilities of

elected as head
United
States
of

eyes on 8
of
these

behalf of

was

January 31, 1946, under

I WANT an audience with
the President. I have never had
one, In fact, 1 have never laid

Ernest
Blitch.
Mrs: E. L. Preetorius called
the meeting to order. Miss May

Mayor Bowen said
City Council:

possibilities
explosion of the
stored ammonium nitrate here is
about as remote as the

was

City situa

the

an

Statesboro.
Before permission

to the Texas

tion where the material
exploded
in a bulk condition ,stored in the

Many

of any bulk gas

Insurance

one-hundred-pound bags,

explOSion in Texas
not long ago and
subject of a feature
the Saturday Evening

of

The

Under
writers approve its storage here.
The material stored here is in

City, Texas,
made

CHARACTER FOR SCIENCE

era we are

-e-

Questions

court

lbe Rev. L. L Houston Jr.

By

completed

juror

every

LOCAL

THE

now on n

Thnl

juror who hos
and who Is con
time he Is
losing
from his work, it seems as if the
lawyers who practice law In our
been

court

taken five

automatic stamp

democracy.

our

was

strated the

as a

the
called

sidering

Meditation

payer

Il

would
ot re

jury system

our

In

prn ticod

day.

And

one

all

spect. (or

plenty to do, but he
It aside 10 tulflll his
duly
the community when called
upon 10 serve as a juror at $6

This Week's

jury,

u

revealing and
generate n new reeling

pUI

physics?

on

would be

10

astronomy?

How many had
these things?

our

office last week and asked "What
can be done on the local level to
bring ahout a change in our edu
cational system which is based on
what has come to be known as

"progressive

there has

.,

limo

ono

THE CALLOUS

bureaucratic Washington
the plight of the American

Denmark News

Presentmenu Denmark Sewing Club holds

From

Washington

are

appearances

per

6. How many had completed
five years of foreign language?

Inquiry
however. Ihal

sllling qulelly waltlng
be called to serve on a
jury
try a case In court. Contrary

10

trigonometry?

better.
our

and

many had completed
ten years of mathematics through

in most of

do.

them are citlwns who
have been called to
jury duty

5. How

be,

to

Reports

Ehair

at. lenst

most or

their

taken

4. How many had
years of biology?

the other states in the nation did

One of

had

many

nothing

would' reveal,

10

five years of

re

Grand Jury

Herman Talmadge

peurun es, It works OUl pretty
w�11.
11'0 I ullevu 01111 every cltlzen
In OUI' counuunlty should serve

during

room

lot at people In the
counly

with

to

or

court

week here It seems th

are a

them

principals

county

court

2. How many had completed
four years of chemistry?

Academy only two
passed algebra and only ten passed
the part on vocabulary.
These parents' only consola
can

Teachers

courses.

completed

Force

tion, if consolation there

the

1. How many graduates of the
local high school last spring had

for nomination to the

competing

TO THE CASUAL vtsltor In

'''''AU

superintendents:

Of the thirty-five taking the
examination only thirteen made
more than 60 and eleven averaged
less than 50. Of the twenty-six

His

students,
pupils, have

selves, often are poorly educated.
He suggests that citizens all
over ask the
following questions
of their school

passing
posted scores

none

Uneasy

I

...

educational standards are low.
Children are not encouraged to
work hard. Schools abound in

the

And there must have been little
satisfaction to the parents of the
seven

WITl-!

ALL NATIONS

Dr. Bestor concludes that U. S.

Naval Academy and the Air Force
Academy to learn that their sons
had failed to

AJ'<D

SEI.-VES

OUR-II

ing teachers, too much emphasis
is given to "tricks of the
trade,"
too little to the subjects
taught.

twenty-eight
by Senator

certified

men

young

as

LASTIN6

PEACE At'ION&

little incentive to learn. In train

It must have

no

A JUST AND

Brilliant

with mediocre

lumped

a

jolt.

Air

training

"Soft" courses tend to
replace
hard
training in science and

ton in last week's Bulloch Herald

I

ACHIEVE I'I<D CHERISH

It

suspension,

brings

you

RADICAL

NEW V8,· a new

a new

built to put a zest into
driving
that hasn't been there bcfore. You sensc
this the instant you feel the silken
response of an cngine like the new Turbo
Thrust VB. It's an extra-cost option that

Chcvy

was

you

extra-quick

action the second

your foot flicks the gas pedal.
Che,'Y's
new Full Coil
suspension is standard. Or,
for the last word in comfort,
you can even
have a real air ride, optional at extra coat.
See your Chevrolet dealer for

buys right

now!

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick

·Optional

good-as-gold

floor space .of
chest freezer,

Full Coil

Safety-Girder frame-more new things than
Don't
offered before,
put off driving this one!

ever

gives

a

CHEVROLET

a

any

car

.You

can't beat

a

G-E

Upright

EASY TERMS

-II'''''

at extra cost,

appraisat-prompt deliver,,1

for

Downright Convenience

SEE IT AT

Cu rtis You ng b'lood Com pa·ny
West Main St.

tI:;

-

Phone 4�5594 �:� Sta,�sboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion
5.�6251
�:�

MRS. GROOVER ENTERTAINS

The Bullocla HeraW

AKINS.(lROOVER

The Bulloch Herald
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MRS, ROGER

if

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 6, 1958

The membera of the

,

Acquilin
for
ceptlonlst

Warnock,
Dr.

her home

Hunter

white

narcissi

combined

decorating.
The guests

pie, coffee

M.

were

served

cherry

and nuts.

Mrs.
Bruce
Olliff
won
a
potted red azalea for high. Mrs.
C. 1'. Haelul of St. louis, who
Is viSiting her daughter, Mrs.
Albert Braswell, received

a red
h ear d -s h ape d b ox 0 r can d y. M rs.
Smith's
Harry
prize tor low was

BILLY RUSHING
liONORS MISS AKINS

MRS.

Mrs,

Rushing,

Billy

�e��;�ltr t���te�le�;��h :.��
CccII Brannen
went to Mrs.

while

On All

Our

Annual

Clearance Sale

OLLIFF'S
Little Folk Shop
108 East

Grady

Street

Donaldson Street. A

on

Fall Clothes

At

�����s ��u�h�tE�eV:nh;��

��!

Children's

Money

.

lovely

arrangement at camellias was
used In the decorations. Orangemallow pie, salted nuts, and
coffee were served.
Miss Helen DUncan received a
lovely glass bowl for high
score.
For low, Mrs.
Percy
Rimes received a house plant.
There was a tie for cut between
Miss Sara Hall and Mrs. Otis
Waters. The hostess presented
prizes to each of them. To Sara
she gave hand lotion, and to
Gladys, Revlon Love Pat.
I Other players were Mrs. R. L.
Cone Jr., Miss Katie Repass,
Miss Helen Brannen, Miss Zula
Bill

GM�mmapge,
ennyMrAs'l
ISS

,Stothard

BdranMnen,

an

en,

rs.

Deal.

MR.

AND MRS.

Coke

to be held at the

heavily replaled In
quadruple silverplale by skilled silversmllhs.
be",r time than

rig'" now to hove
lyaur worn .Unrwar.. precious antique. and
:p"'II... heirloom, r.palred and ,.plated 10
lorl9l"01 beauty. Toh advantage of thl' .. Upa
tlonal 101. and bring yo"r worn ,ilve, In TODAY'
Irlft. 'ft

afty artld. ,,, " •• d ., rep'otln.
wh.t".r It .. ail".,., copp.,., gold or ft', •• 1
•• will .INfy .,.,. you 'r ••• ,tlma'.'.
•••

fI,

Thv

club

Anne

Preston

and

and

are

mer.

LSta�esboro

�:n�o�pso: �::'v":�

SWIrl, Ju,hr

played by the Agricultural

Maln, Statesboro, Ga.

in

on

.

grow.

to

Rockwell.

••

It

like

seems

Man'

"Ole

CELEBRATE GOLDEN
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr.

and

Loach

�f

least.
let s
weather for a while.

green
in the

Monday,

on

Febru·

were

CLEAN and SAFE!

Mrs. Clevy C. Dethe Denmark corn-

its many

But

electric

Georgia

adapted
it's true

homes

in

nomical

well

that electric heat

far

as

heat

is

north

is

Edward Blitch and W. H. Morrls
were
visitors
In
South
Carolina last Saturday. They
went to Ladles Island, S. C. and

gathered oysters. Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris and

comparable

to--or

in cost-than any of the other old-fashioned methods.
THESE ARE STRONG

pre�ident,
bus mess

FAVORITI

to

show

WITH�1:o.
'HI

10nlS' IHOIS YOU'VI IVIR WORN

AS SEEN IN CHARM

s

Black Paten t

15 Courtland Street
FOR

be asked

less-than

Rradise�

GURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

$9,98

ex·

the cost of

a

for

no

\Ve
costs

is

are

just

and

den.

Good location. Immediate

occu·

that

be

one more

reason

CO·OP

no

why

we

explain, For.
always say.

ELECTRICITY

.

FOR

this

two·car

Un·

garage.

A. S. DODD JR.

Real Eatate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA

GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM

water. R. J.

and heated. Hot
HOLLAND. 1·9·tfc.

3·bedroom FOR RENT
Upstairs office
space, recently remodeled and
North

with

Curryphlnsur.�c;82�gency
o_n_e_.
-

You'll feol

IS

so

c�mforlobly

GEORGIA!

ker neck
In

a

becomingly
lively print.
...

sashed

EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC

M�I�m�i.
��f;os����iL'
if'tJ� �t6�L�':.'1h
1·9·tfc.
F��c���To_;;_<>���d��::; ���e FOR RENT-5·room

Mr. and Mra. Milton

H.

Findley

and

children, Unda and Diane
McRae ,spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mra,
E. F. TUcker.
Mr. and Mra. Fate Baird and
son, Sammie of Bate.burlr. S, C.,

Ellis Bea.ley of Garden
City spent Saturday, January 25
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. E. Beasley.
Mrs. W. A. Griner and Miss
Joyce Griner of Savannah spent
Sunday wIth Mr. and Mra. B. E.

Harley

.

10f

visited relatives here
weekend.

Beasley,

.

pr�sided

Hursey

the bell.

over

meeting. The president

Mrs:

membership, history

concerning

and programs for the local unit.

The

meets

once

I,.

OUT OF THE
SOUTH TO
SING HIS

AND· C��NTRV
January

28,

��'"'��-_�
E CAME

a

during the
..

Wipe
frown

IWIY thlt worry
In·
your future. Se.

by Idequltely

luring

us for Life, Fire. Auto,
Crop-Hlil Ind Lllbillty

Inlurlnee,

Loc,t Apol'"
COTTON STATES INSURANCE
Anderson & Nessmith
spent Tuesday, Janu.
ary 28, with Mrs. I. H. Beasley
Insurance Agency
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
Herman Neamlth, Agent
or

Stateaboro visited his parents

Sta�ro,

Jut Monday.

GL

.1 ••••••••••••••iiII•••••••••
Uncle Sam

Says:

GEORGIA LEADS

TH'EATYOpTO
OF THE
WORLD!

were

.Sam

Mr�.

Dan

Lingo,

preSident,

heard the routine business of the
club and directed discussions on
the club project which consists
of beautifying the entrances of
the cemeteries
in the com·
munity, Bethlehem and Brannan.
The hostesses served cherry

Georgia's
ten yean.

cream,

an

personal

gross

income hal soared 80% in
rate of gain! Thil meanl

topping the national

increase of

,

.•

RENT-One·story building, 4.3496.

1.16.tfc.

located East Main Street.

FOR

SALE-Brick

home

with

3.bedroom

study,

separate

FOR SALE BY OWNER-One
7·room house built in 1951.

on

.

central air

conditioning.
College Blvd.

school

•

•

Located

•

Good neighborhood,
and churches. Sale price $10,500.
For other ilsllngs not de.
Appriximately one·half already scribed above, please contact
Monthly payments, Hili and Olliff at 26 Selbald
financed.
$5300 includes taxes and In· Street. Phone PO 4-3531.
sur�nc'e. PHONE PO 4-2190.
•
•
•
12-5-tfc. JMC.

W�gD�D SL�T� �F

ONE ACRE EACH
10 Minutes From Statesboro On

MEMBERSHIP

Pembroke Highway
(TED) LEWIS
R.F.D. 6, Statesboro

C. W.

$13.95

gives
on

.d,w.IiR££1l STfHIIP5
all your

purchases.

SAlE-HI·FI Record Player.
Console type. Four speakers.

FOR

Practically new.
redwood.
fornia

Done

In Call·

In

excellent

�gledit�h�n:��2�W. ve'1t��ajRT:

Licensed

Forester
IN DE PEN DENT

$2,306,000,000

GARDEN CLUB
The Merry Weeders

Garden
with Mrs.
Savannah

Club met TUesday
Lannie Simmons on

Georgia business
nation

�;:nr::;�sw;t\ ���ar���� ;;��

by

FOR RENT-An

ment,

upstairs apart.

unfurnished,

in Brook.

let. Four rooms, a kitchenette
and private batb. Hot and cold
water. MRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE.

and Mrs. E. C.
Oliver. Their combined efforls
Long Distance Moving
resulled in a gorgeous arrange·
ment
of
Professor
Call or Write
Sargent
camellias in a crystal bowl, high.
YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE
lighted with red candles and

Oglethorpe

1416

faster,

;,

•

look CRIl MODEL
AND DRY CLEAN·

���o��r�. �k��Ed��3d;40t��a�r
at 48 SEWING MACHINE SERVlCE-

East main St. Next to Jaeckel

Hotel. For Information call DR.
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GeorgIa

concerned

with
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n

who need
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cessorles-Attachments.

1946

new

Industry,

is

chairman

and

RO���d �oe��rtC���::��:n"
"snooper,"

ment

is

whose

Mrs.

Donaldson

GEORGIA HAS

is the

Rtport.

NEW INDUSTRY WANTS

For Otteil, Write

GA. THEATRE

GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

assign.

as

fVf�YTHING

Mrs.

February

to

gave

·U. S. GOVlrnmtnt

HENRY EPHRON
CLAUDE BiNYON

So""'" by

Scott Candler, Secretary

9·12

100 State

first
on
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25c and50c
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Capitol

Atlanta, .Georgla

-Adm,ission-

neat,

��ft� ofMai.e,

'ocatlng

PrO<llXed.ndOlfKtedto,

t

projects. The chairman'S sur.
prise was a pine seedling for
S. each member present. Mrs. Loy

to earn over

be

since

•••

'eads the South and Is thIrd 'n the

entIre nation In

report the prettiest
flowers or garden spot she has
seen each month in Statesboro.
men

1946

mpress

Woodcock, presi.
dent, heard reports from those

1·23-1fc. club

WANTED-Two

since

Georgia has increased by

$239,000,000

a

bfroEught

a

loyely spot. the city park
$150.00 per week. Savannah
Ave" and East Main
sober, over 21 where Professor
Sargent camel.
a
lias were in full bloom, and
Washington Road, Augusta, Ga., a mass of pyrocanthas spot·
Motel.
Every. for Interview In your home. Itc. lighted at the Wildes

1·28·lfc.·

building

0f

"'anted
MUst

RENT-Store

typeG

Cash farm income in

!!oo

on our pre·

-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ���e FIJt;:.�. a�Hci�E W�tj

new

'AIINDRY

it paces the

-

Will

P.
truer.
PETE'S
FOLEY Waters

cleaner,

high

Georgia's factory output jumped one billion six hun·
during the post.war decade,

�.ils��'k. I����Y SO\�sUT�fi1A���

Tankersley,

all·time

camellias.

Mrs.

-

an

higher! Retail sales have increased

dred million dollars in value
breaking the U, S, record!

The hostesses served chicken
salad sandwiches, bUller fingers,
fudge and coffee.

Phone 3672

ROOM FOR RENT-Private en.
FILED-All
trance and private bath. Avail. SAWS
saws filed quickly
now. Located at 203 South
Mulberry St. Phone 4·2439. Itp.

is at

zoom

1946

•••

trailing ivy.

Leroy Tyson
lovely arrangement

Bay St.-Brunswick

able

\laln Stree,. PHONE 4·2425. If. _Iv"

FOR

flowers and

Mrs.

St.

Savannah-ADams 4"()603

TIRED OF LOOKING '1 that
4.3860.
cottar. rug on your noor or
FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE
BUILDING located on West ·hRt "pread on vour bed' 11um

For Rent

other

COMPANY
414 East

it will

$860,000,000

Kennedy Jr.,

AERO MAYFLOWER

Phone VICTOR 2.2388.

Sel'vices
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-

since

hostesses.

CRUISER

Appointed to furnish the
unfurnished 30 Selbald
St., Statesboro, Ga. flower
FOR
RENT-Two.story brick
arrangement were Mrs.
apartment at 13 South Zet.
store, located dow n tow n terower Ave. Rents for
Phones 4·2300 and 4·2265
Mrs.
Frank
Simmons
Sr.,
$75 per
Statesboro on North Main St.
Everelt
month. Mrs. R. J. NEIL. Phone
Williams, Mrs. R. J.
FOR

HILL AND OLLIFF

CORPORATION

J. M. TINKER

on

danindinhgalrtoowmlt'hlicVeinngtrarloohmea'tbaanthd

near

Timber Cruising

-

RENT-Large

•_____

N8.vy Calf
Widths-AAAA to B

.....::I.:.I_.7_.tf"c".'

=='-

FOR SALE-Modern 2.bedroom FOR RENT-Five·room house in
Pine Air subdivision. Natural
home with den. Home in ex·
bedroom
cellent condition Located North Gas Floor Furnace. Automatic
screened porch
Electric
Water Heater. PHONE
Main St.'

garage. Near school.

and

cOluolln this dross with chuk.
GOOD

and ,Olliff

SALE-Three

house

costs, includir.g
more-and operating

us to

I.

Brannen and Mrs
Cason at the home of
Mrs. Brannen.
Camellias and daffOdils were
used In the decorations In the
home

CALICO SHOP, 23 West

Phone 4-2825

installation

orten lower. Ask

FOR

Curry Insurance Agency
FOR

mean

bedrooms

3

pancy.

morc-probab!y

conventional central heal

ing system.
proper insulation, will

SALE-Brick Veneer house

with

our

ly
safety of electric heating

Mrs.

and Mrs.

introduced two guests from Sa· WEEKEND OF JAN, 28
vannah:
Chris Vatsclous,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and
department fIrst vice president,
and
R. C. Bowers, dlstrlot
.Mrs.
preSIdent, who spoke brtefly

TOWN

FOR

RENT-Two unfurnished
apartments for rent. Available
now. May
be used for living
'Phone PO 4-3531
quarters or as office space. Lo·
cated In the building next to the
FOR RENT-Modem office on Franklin Rexall Store on North
ground floor, private parking Main Street. PHONE LANNIE F.

Located

-Quick Service-

to prove them. And we can! We can
members that-if their house is proper
insulated-they can have the cleanliness and

pect

YOUR

STATEMENTS! We

and

Joe C. Cribbs and Mrs. B. E. Beasley,
and
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Griner and
daughters, Barbara and
LEGION AUXILIARY
Vic key Sue of Savannah, visited son, PaUl, and Mrs.
Ralph Byers
HOLDS
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and the and children, Benny and Ruthle
The Amertcan LegIon Auxlha·
Ii. N. Shurlings last Saturday. of Guyton, spent
Wednesday,
ry met Tuesday evening, Janu·
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blitch January 29 with Mr. Griner's
ary 28, at the legion home with and
daughters,
Diane,
Joy, sister, Mrs. B. E. Beasley and
twenty·one members present. Melena and Kimberly, spent Mr. Beasley.
After a delicious
meal
was
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Cannon
Sunday visiting her parents Mr.
served, Mrs. Marie Boatman, and Mrs. Wade
at 'ElIa- or Pooler

Auxiliary
month at the legion home, and
Tommy Powell, Mrs. Eddie the wife, sister or mother of an
Rushing, Mrs. George Lee, Mrs. A!"erlcan Legion member Is
Ralph Bacon and Mrs. Herman ehglble for membership.
Bray.

G.

4·3237.

furnished.

ESTATE

CITY PROPERTY LOANS

In

lower

Mr.

"hpent

Mr.

ME�ING

discussed. modes of dress
from ancient to modern t(mes.
Those present were Mrs. Har·
ry Warren, Mrs. J. S. Anderson,L
Mrs. W. M.
McGlamery, Mrs.
J. B. Wyatt, Mrs. Ken
Herring,
Mrs. Bucky Akins, Mrs. Carroll
Herrington, Mrs. Frank Farr"
Mrs. Bill lewis. Mrs. Sam Haun,
Mrs. Harold Durden, Mrs. Fay,
Olliff, Mrs. Bill Sandlin, Mrs.

ner,

parents,
Mr.

dren.

Mrs.

dltlonlng,

REAL

eco

Minnesota.

as

�r;Ob���It.:·�d ��11d��, ��

-

heating
Georgia's climatic re

to

visitors

were

-

Their records show that electric house

unusually
quirements.
is

and Ted

Mr. and Mra. Jesse Grooms and Jan of Atlanta.
and children, Morgan and Mike
Mr. and Mra. J. O. WhIte and
of Brooklet, were dinner guests children, Ann, Jlnnle and Bar.

Bea.ley.

'

good section of town. A quick
HOMES FOR SALE
sale if your property fulfills the space, located 32 Seibald St.
SIMMONS at 4·3154.
Dodd Subdlvlalon FHA
1·2·tfp.
requirements.
pie, topped with whipped
FOR RENT-Available Jan. I, a
Approved
FOR RENT-Offlce, formerly oc·
toasted nuts and coffee.
new
modern stucco 2·bed·
CW. E. Cone Realty Co. Inc.
Pbone 4·2471
cupled by Dr. John Barks· :!3 N. MaIn SL
DIal 4-2217 room home with bath and half,
:!3 N. MaIn SL
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.I-----------central heat, central air con·
MERRY WEEDERS
Air conditioned

a high Income
advantagf!s in your home
enjoy
new or old! This is being proved by hundreds of
families in rural Georgb, right now!

AND YOU DON'T have to be in

bracket to

Dorothy Knlsht

Dorris

-Fo_rH:-:S�_eW-A-NTE-=D=1 Hill
three
Our Client requires
bedroom, brick veneer home In
the $15,000.00 class. Must be In

Misl

Parents

Forshee:

arrive I,
Russian tea

and

Shurllng.'

Cente!.

their

a

TUrner

mumty In B�lIoch County will Miss Uillam
Morris, were sup. Beasley. \
1 ..
celebrate their Golden Wedding
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. EdMr. and Mra. Floyd Gerrald
Anniversary Sunday, February ward Blitch.
all enjoyed and Mra. Leroy Smith and ehuThey
16, with a reception at their an
oyster supper.
dren, Ray and Diane of Pemhome. No invltallons have been
Mrs.
Lavern
Sanders
of broke, spent Sunday afternoon
sent, but all friends And relatives
Garden City Savannah
spent with Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasare invited to call from 3 to 6
the weekend' with her
ley.
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Mr. Marvin Davis and chtlThey have eight children, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Morris dren, Lavern Jean and Undo,
and Miss Lillian Morris aand
Friday, January 24 wIth
WI III e Gene Morris of Stilson
Is mother, Mrs. Edna Davis.
D�Loach of Columbia, S. C., and Mrs. D. L. Morris of Den. Mr. and Mra. Ray Mercer of
RIchard DeLoach ot Savannah
mark were Sunday dinner guests Metter visited h.r
mother, Mrs.
Beacs, Mrs. Burnel Fordham, Bill of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Kennedy Edna Davis Sunday, January 26.
DeLoach, Emory Deloach and of Statesboro.
Mr.
were also
James H. Beasley of
They
Mrs. Walter Royal of
Brookl�l. the supper guests of Mr. and
They have. nmeteen grandch�l. Mrs. James Morris In States· Bloomingdale spent hisTUesday,
January 28, visiting
father,
dren and eIght great grandchll·
boro Sunday night.
Mr.
D.
and Mr.

that
a
G.F.W.C. convention In Detroit ann.ounced
SOCIal for the members and their
as a part of their award.
husbands
would
be
held Febru·
Each member is requested to
Invite a guest for the luncheon ary 13 at tbe Recreation
Mrs.
Horace
10
meetln g.
charge of the program, mtro·
duced Miss Betty Lane, home
KAREN LOVETT
economist ,at Georgia Teachers
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAV
College, who spoke to the club
Little Karen Lovett, daughter on the "History ot Dress." Miss
of Dr. and Mrs. L. F, Lovett, Lane, in a most
interesting man·

P.

IS

for milder

,

TO

Valentl�e

GARDEN
CORNER

I
ELECTRIC HEAT

Clinton

Stat�sboro

afternoon,

IWayne County.

Mra.

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tucker or G.T.C. vlalted their
TUrner, viii ted relatives In Sa- hamel here during the weekend,
vannah on Sunday, January 26.
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Allen and
Mra. D. L. Perkins ana grand. daughter, Cathy of saYallJlah,
dau-�ter,
....
Lynn Quattlebaum, were vlaltora here Sunday afterhave returned home after spend- noon.
Mr. and Mra. Tyrol f!UIIck had
Ing several weeka with Mr. and
Mra. Bobby Peppera In Atlanta. as guests
durlna U.,..kend
Mr and Mra James Edenfield Sgt. and Mra. Addison Minick
and �hlldren, P�tsy and Franklin and children, Cathy and
Nancy

beca�se

Ex·

tension Service. The bride is as
sistant
demonstration
home
agent in Wayne County and the
groom is assistant county agent

Iy MRS. E. F. 'ruCKllt

���k�����/Congratulations
���es��eroo�� !�� �:o�:�e o!:,:�s�o:o� ��1I��0�� ��:t s�� �:::'�e�� ��nn��; �Sl�. ��II�.i.J���g �� !'!:k��:
Well,
hope

were Mrs.
to
Mrs. E. W.

clude $250 cash tor first prize, whipped cream, Russian tea and
nuts.
$150 cash tor second prize, and
Mrs. James Sikes, president,
$100 cash for third prize. First
and second prize winners will h�ard reports from the com·
mlllees. The social commillee
also receive a trip to the 1958

THE
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Beginning
nuts

conditions

Rery

.

cont�st
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e

GARDEN CLUB MEETS
Hostesses
for
the January
meeting of the Town and Coun
try Garden Club on TUesday

Jeweler, Watchmaker
Eograver and Slonesetter
20 South

and

5

Page

FebruUy e.

But when summer comes,
working
co.
pleasant. In short, I think they will wish for cooler
to
Sunday of her parents, Mr. and bara Sue of Stateoboro, were
ockwell has done much ror weather.
Interest all civic clubs .In the
Mrs. Edgar Joiner.
visitors here Saturday night.
and Bulloch County.
The snow on Sunday evening
Mr. and Mra. George Brannen
project.
Mr.
and
Mra.
Nell Scott
et s hope
and Bul- melted as soon as It hit the
The XI Sigma Chapter will loch
and sons, Mike and Tommie of visited relative. In Savannah
WIll do much for ground. The
County
strong wind ac- Statesboro, visited relatives here
Join the Alpha Omega Chapter Rockwell.
the
weekend.
during
Maybe In the future, counted for It melting so fast last
I
10
th
drlv e,
Carroll Baird and .onl, llel.
Sunday.
some other plants will follow I
It was cold
think,
ton and Gary of Mllette, S. C.,
pecan

served ary 10, and continuing through
followed Saturday,
February 15, Mrs.
later by
tuna fish Norman
Campbell and Mrs.
and
cheese
ribbon Lamar Hotchkiss of the Mag·
sandwiches, cookies and potato nolia Garden Club, will have celebrated her third birthday
chips.
charge of the Garden Comer at Saturday afternoon, January 25,
1'. P. Martindale scored high the Statesboro Regional Library. with a
party. The young guests
for the men. Scoring high for On Wednesday and Thursday were greeted at the doo" by
the ladies was Mrs. John C. WiI· look for an arrangement by Lois Karen and her sister, Cathy,
son. Joe
Lombard won bingo. Clapp. February is the month both of whom wore pale pink
Gift certificates, (a rule In this for planting, pruning and fer· party dresses. Humorous papler·
new club) were given the win· till zing. There will be literature mache
personalities lent gaiety
ners.
on display in connection with to
the occasion. "Miss Caty
Others
playing were Mrs. preparing beds for planting.
Caterpillar," "Mr. Funny·Funny"
Remember the workshop at and other quaint creatures were
Martindale, Mr. Wilson, Mrs.
Lombard, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ray the First Baptist Church on enjoyed by the IItlie ones. A
TUrner, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Tuesday, February 11, at 10 colorful "Mr. Owl" Impersonat.,
Carmichael, and Mr. and Mrs. o'clock. Make reservation for Ing a South American pinata
lunch with Mrs. Dean
Harold Jones.
F�tch. furnished gifts for each guest.

FIach piece will be

tackle a public job I think Rock- hard cold winter that
they won t
well would be the place to work.
complain about the heat of sum-

The Alpha Omega Chapter of
local
will Include a copv
sorority sister, Miss Molly of the Vogue Dressmaking Book Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
Walker of Barnesville, Ga., ar- and a Vogue pattern of her evening, January 27, at the home
of Mrs. Mav Lockwood on Vista
rived In Statesboro Friday and choice.
left that night for Washington,
State contests will follow the Circle with Mrs. Johnson Black
as co-hostess.
D. C. to visit Anne's father, district
with
cash
$50
judglngs,
the
Congressman Prince H. Pres- awards going to the winners.
ton Jr.
Nallonal prizes, for which the
served date nut roll topped with
state winners will
in.

Miss

pimien'to

IH.

carrying out the program.
The Alpha Omega chapter
the XI Sigma Chapter are
their
efforts
ordlnatlng

county
Clinton Anderson,
February 13. Each outfit is to be BArnes, Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr.,
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY judged on the basis of
versatility Mrs. Velma Rose, Mrs. John
S'ruDENTS HOME
and appropriateness for club ocCobb, Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs. Mark
AT MID·TERM
masions. becomingness to wear,
Toole, Mrs. Lehman Franklin,
overall fashion effect, and workThe
Statesboro
students,
Mrs.
Lamar
Mrs.
Trapnell,
home from Florida State Unl- manshlp.
Hubert King and Mrs. William
The winner of the local con- Z. Brown.
verslty following semester tests,
are Misses Linda Bean, Pat and test will be eligible to compete
Ann Lamb, lavinia Bryant, Anne In the Judging to be held later ALPHA OMEGA
Preston, Charlotte Campbell, and at the district level of the SORORITY MEETS
federation
B. Carroll.
Her prizes In the

decorations.
upon

alol1l with
County citizens,

of

writ�

�:!�:�t��Sri£:f�:i����B�:�: l�����t :1!�e���:u���i�Ch��s� Pi�:l��cep�:::�'

Ridgewood Drive.

on

African
violets
and
house plants were used

tour

-

LEEFIELD NEWS
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Saturday evening,

home

31 we,

Bulloch

a

,

�

HAROLD

January

many
made

on

m:m�:� :or:: a:k:d

Febru·
ary I, Mr. and Mrs. Harold D.
Jones were hosts to the Mr.
and Mrs. bridge club at their

no

mee��ng :::.dpt::'st �aln"cpu::'j::
ell'
or
the
cardedre anhdlldtralnlng
�n.
Mr. Brown
zed th I
ertT�
portance of eklmPhall1
ng

Phone 4-2382

.

JONES HOST AT BRIDGE
On

On

community
last Friday

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

MRS. W. H. MORRIS

By

compete,

Statesboro

jTh.,. II

ety

��I h:o;:!� 'visit Rockwell

Winter" Is here lo stay. Most 01
U8 saw the lillie snow that fell
the Rockwell In Statesboro last Sunday evementa y
plant In Statesboro. The size of nlng about 5:30 p. m. We were
reta
c
MRS. CHARLES HENDRIX
LOCAL CLUB E�'--'1S
the building Is
amazing. From In Statesboro when It started to
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
the outside of the
NATIONAL FASmOIll.
building It snow. and It continued snowtl
act ve PI
looks large, but when
The Winslow Bridge Club met SEWING CONTEST
you go Ing on us until we returned to
civic arralra.
Inside
It
Is
with Mrs. Charles Hendrix WedStilson about 8 o'clock. That
huge.
In behalf of the advancement
Members ot the Statesboro
should
Everyone
see
this makes the second little bit of
nesday night, January 29, at Junior
Woman's Club are busy and enlargement of beneflta for pi an t th e emp I
her home On Fletcher Drive
ayers an d em- snow f or t hi s w I nter. Snow may
ta
d
d
th
tall
children
cutting and stitching their own
ployees are working together to be fun for tolka, but It sure
to

Mra. Emeat Brannen, Editor

to�:�e bl�go

SALE

Citizens of Stilson

Mrs. William Z. Brown, pres I·
dent of the sorority, conducted
th e pre II m Inary opening of the
h dl
I
I

a

cut.

CLEARANCE

You Can Now Save

for

���:: Iu��:�:,

The Bulloch Herald

,

Mra. Bob Thompaon Sr. WI.
hostess to the XI Sigma Chapter

Wardrobe." These outfits will be
potted plant tor high. For low,
In
the
judged
nation-wide
Guests were Invited for three Mrs. Ed Cone was given a salad
contest
spcnbowl. A set of padded coat Feshlon-Sewlng
tables of bridge.
sored by the General Federation
hangers went to Mrs. SI Waters of Woman's Clubs,
Washington,
prize.
D. C., with the cooperation of
MISS JONES HOSTESS TO THE
er p ayers were M rs. J erVogue pattern service and the
ELEVEN AND ONE CLUB
ry Howard, Mrs. Bucky Akins, Woman's Club
Service Bureau,
Mrs. Tommy Powell, Mrs. WII· New
On
York City.
Thursday
afternoon,
lIam Z. Brown, Mrs. Carroll HerJanuary 23, Miss Ruby lee Jones
Contestants
in
the
local

SPECIAL

visiting in Statesboro, enter
tained Miss Etta Ann Akins at
morning coffee 01 the home or

RETARDED CIULDIU!N

New. and

,0 Ct-

In

Stilson New8

PROMOTES PROGRAM FOR

South Main Street.

bridge prizes. Red
Sargent camellias and

Proreosor

Warnock
lind his wire, Mrs. Warnock.
James

Women'.

and

ments

Robertson,
yesterday for
WUHhlngton, D. C., where she
weeks
with her
will Hpend two
Mfa.

on

XI SIGMA CHAPTER B.s.P,

The Bullocla Herald

MYltery

rl:�ui��n�!�:�f��s,W!;r!:�:

re

I ft

80n,

sa.

tLUB

��u�,;er:Og��te��:::.e:d ���d'Z

day II. m. by Delta Air Lines,
thoy will urrlve In Atlanta Wed
nc.duy night, February 5.
Mr..

HOLLANQ

HOSTESS TO MYSTERY

"More

products

are

produced

and consumed

Georgians than ·ever before"

by

THE

favorable. Another record
output Is expected and 1958
prices wlil average close to the
8S

Farll.

BII d
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BULLOCIl

Hureau

Rites held for

J. Olen Alford

tori urn
J.

Olen

community.

died

nry 21, after

a

Tuesduy,

long illness

.Janu
nt

his

residence.
A

Emit

prominent rnrmer of
community, he I' tired

cause of

ill health

a

ago.
Funeral services
:1 p.

Ill.

f

w

':lC
be

years

held 1t

were

President

The group

\V.

C.

�

.

ity,

made of

two

and Hubert Alford,

stepsons.

and

lot,

Jesup:

Martin and officers for the
Fine work done
.tnmes Hollin Mart in, both of stures ill 1957.
Mr. Hodges also
pre
in Eureka bora; one brother. Willie Alford,
sented the 4-1-{
scholarship to

R. C. Brown and the Rev

furnishing

the

building

to

.

entertained by
Mary Alice Belcher, playing the
accordion, Jessie LOll Clurk,
singing two numbers, Betty .10
Brannen's
dancing, and the
"Belcher Quartet," singing two
numbers. This group of young
talent und
pcople took purt
was

Wednesdny .January 22,

the
Emit
Grove
Baptist
Church conducted by the Rev.
III

wit h

Alford, 71, of Emit Hodges presiding.

Cloyce

women.

Litchfield. Burial was
Church Cemetery.
Lakeland. Fill one sister, Mrs Johnny Dekle for his
outstund
Survivors include his wife, Leila McCravcn,
Perry; one sis Ing 4-H work.
Mrs. Lana Mae Donaldson, Mar rcr-tn-luw:
23
grandchildren: OFFICERS
tin Alford; four
REELECTED
daughters. Mrc;. five grunt-grandchildren: and
Mamie Lou Stewart,
All county Farm Bureau ofStatesboro, severn! nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Albert Clifton. Metter. Mr ....
Pallbearers were his nephews. ficers were re-elected for 19,,8
01
.lVCS OC
Grady Turner, Pooler. and Mrs. The body remained at the family -md includes: president, W. C.
William Quincey, Port Went residence until
time for serv Hodges; vice president, .I. H.
Dy ROY POWELL
worth; three sons, Calvin Alford, ices. Smith-Tillman
Mortuary of Wyatt; secretary and treasurer,
County Agent
Savannah, Olen Alford Jr., Twin Statesboro was in charge.
C, M. Cowart, and chairman of
Fnrm
Bureau
HEilE IS the 1958 outlook for
Women, Miss
Henrietta Hall.
livestock and livestock products.
ExtenSion agronolllists .I. R. This column concludes a series
11 the 1958 a ricultural outlook
Johnson. P. J.
and
.

.
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F. Stansel, Claude J.
Stansel, both of Woodstock, and
Luther Stansel, Marietta; four

daughters,

R U f US S tanselI

Roy Powell, county

should
means

use

of

the

most

agent.

This

is

cutting

Mrs.

Ed

Bums,

efficient Burial

costs of pro-

was

in the church

tery.

in
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C1ifton
Photo Service

Scll

of

nen and J.

oresented £In interesting
program
all soil
testing, fertilization and

Permanent Beauty· Durable
Waterproof' Stain· proof

Easy-to-Clean.

liming,

and gave

�howcd
Bulloch

County

a

re'port

New Has Been Added

To Give Statesboro the Finset In

that

be aboul

BUREAU MEETS

B.ut

and

to

elect

Farm

Mr.

that

(W. L. BLACKBURN)
_

Phone 4-2210

or

Ben

prop?sed

mUlllty

Smith

Bureau

of

presented

Joe

has offor a
voted
the
accept
Mr.
Hodges

Hodges

fer.ed a o�e-half acre lot
bUlld�ng site. The group

4-3598

a

plan for a new COJnhouse, and announced

Mr.

unanimously

•••••••••••••••••••_••_1 generous.

to

offer

•

Inez

•

Wallace,

state

supervisor or Vocationnl Homemaking Education, from Atlanta, and Mrs. James Lewis,
assistant supervisor from Mil-

ledgeville,

were

students of the

of

guests

homemaking

to

drop sharply and

below

'57

levels

in

"All
was

rlght.

..

the

so

WORTIfLESS

W�

offer

BEEF CAITLE: Fewer cattle
wili be slaughtered in 1958 and
prices for callie generally will
be better than in recent
years.

products

rate

gas

_

..

check
so

you

wns

sold

me!"

only the
and
service

best

The

ilt

REASONABLE 'PRICES!

TRAilS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS

68

PRODUCTS

feeding profits

YOUR.

prices for fed
higher prices

Highway
U_S. 301

or

be well to remember the
sharp
price decline which followed as
the calf crops from these herds
came to

slaughter.

DAIRYING:
duction per

Increasing
pushing

cow is

pro
milk
record levets

production to new
each year despite
declining dairy

numbers. Prices farmers re
ceive for milk are favorable in
relation to prices for other farm
products. This can be expected
cow

,

This Ultra-Modem Glide-O-Matic Shilt
Finishing Unit
Press Has Been Installed at The

Model

production

per

cow

farmers to enter

Unipress presses shirts with absolutely NO FRICTION. Laundered
brand new Unipress, there is
absolutely no friction to harm your shirt,

shirts

come

back to you

crisp. clean, smooth

dairying where
prohibited by market re-

in

Nylon bags, pressed by our
Longer wear is assured-Your

Equipment

18 ways new for
performance surpassing
that of any car you have ever owned

in

Laundry to
Operation On

,Quality

Buy

Your

Local Manufacturer

teJ8vJsloD hit,

"fHE ED SULLIVAN

8:tI to 9:00. Station

SHOW," Sunday evening

wrOC·TV, Channel

11.

OZBURN.SORRIER FORD,
North Main St., Phone 4 5404
..

A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922

Thayer

INC.

Monument

Company

45 West Main Street
Pho,ne PO 4-3117

and Mrs.

'Jim

at- Rev. H •• kell .t 8 o'clock SaturWood day afternoon. After the cereWedding which was performed mony th ereceptlon wo. held at
Saturday, February I, at the the home of the bride, Mr. and
Hardeville Baptist Church
by the Mrs. J_ B. Hurst.

tended

the

Hurst

Rowe

and

,

.

Pille

-

CONVENIENCE
80 East, PO 4-5511

South, PO 2517

to

12:00-1;00

to

Thit·d

wnlll HUlton, ...... ,.....
cultural Exten.lon strYIce, Ita.

deep wells can
rlgation water

be cIriIletI for II'
In the Coutal
Plain section of the ltale.

City

of Statesboro

TAX BOOKS NOW OPEN
For

Filing

of 1958 Taxes

Tax Assessors will receive returns at
on

these

days:

Mondays, Tueidays, Thursdays
nesdays 9 to 12 a. rn,

Clifton
Photo Service

City Office

9 to 12

8.

on

Seibald Street

m.; 2 to 4:30

p.

m.

Wed.

NO RETURNS TAKEN EXCEPT BY TAX
ASSESSORS_

Statesboro's Only

Every Per�on

Photo Service

34 East Main Street

Who Owns

Property

Of Statesboro Must File

-Phone 4-2115-

a

In the

City

Tax Return.

and little son

Mrs. C. H. Cochran is
visiting
reception Friday night for Com- relatives in
Glennville.
mander Gleason at "The
NepMr. and Mrs. Hoke S. Brantunalia" in Savannah.
nen
and Hoke Jr. spent last
Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. Ball
in Savannah with his
and Misses Gloria and Wanda Sunday
Mrs. Zada Brannen.
mother,
Bail
of Baltimore.
Md., are
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Lee Mc
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lee Elveen Jr. and two
children of
Mrs. J. P. Bobo has returned
Savannah visited his parents,
from a three week's visit wit.h
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen last
relatives in Jacksonville,
weekend.
and in Folkston.
Bob Bradley and sons, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ryals and
and Bert of Savannah, the Rev.
Iittie dnughter La Page, of Sannd Mrs. Harrison Olliff and
vannah, spent last weekend with Miss Blanche
Bradley of States
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
bora were dinner guests Sunday
Ryals.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 'Bradle
Mr. and Mrs. ·Rc'-C. Dollat

Fla'l

and children of

Charleston,

S.

FROM YOUR

COCA· COLA BOTTLER I

.

��

C:t-----------

were weekend
guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Dollar.

Robert. Minick of Brunswick
spent last weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Minick.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stead
sons. Dave and Tommy of
Fitzgerald, spent the past Sunday with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. T. E. Daves.

Mrs. Walter Hendrix has re
a two weeks visit

turned from

in Macon with
James Hendrix.

Mr.

and

UQUID OR TABLETS

n ... __
'oOU CAN RELY ON 666

Mrs.

/j�(Ir"k TO GfORGIA COUNTlfS

a

Laundry

Dry Cleaners

On the Courthouse

In the Middle of

Come Next

Can You Find It In Your He.rt

Spring

aecau.e of You
an

1.land

And it's SO easy to get! Just pick up the
special
coupon at the store where you buy Coca·Cola. Fill
in and mail (address on coupon) with 25¢. Your
record will be sent
Bunoch county,

one of the
largest counties in the s��, was
named for Archibald Bulloch who CR.me to GeorgIa
In lato
1750 and purchascd a plantation on the Savannah River.
Bulloch, a courageous fighter wh.o
the British
rul�,
served as president of the PrOVlnC18 Congress of
Georg18
before the Declaration of Independcnce_ Statesboro, estab�
lished 8S the county scat in 1803, is the home of
Georgia

o,Pfoscd

Teachers College. Bulloch county als� has wide-spread
ag.ri�
cultural interest and is well known to
sports.men for Its
abundance of wild life including deer, duck,
quail, and dove.
In progressive Bulloch county nnd
throughout Georgia,
the United States Brewers Foundation works constantly to

the sale of beer and ale under pleasant, orderly condi�
that strict law enforcement
8er,:es the best
interest of the people of Georgin, the Foundation stresses
close cooperation with the Armed Forces, law
enforccJ'!lent
and governing officials in its continuing ttself�regulntlontl
program.
assure

it

as

promptly-and

how

It.
.

you'll enjoy

sip your Coke.
fact, why not il)vite the crowd in when

you

In

you

your record-for

get

an evening of Coke and
songs. You'll
real hit-for everybody "in the ]mow"
Coke-the
most
appreciates
popular sparkling drink
in all the world. There's just nothing like its
special
taste-its bright, gay Iift_ So bring hOlne the Coke

make

a

today-get

your
Y ou'lllove it.

coupon-send

for your record_

Believing

Georgia's

&

Rag. to Riche.
Cold, Cold Heart

Record fans! Tony Bennett fans!
Everybody-will
want this wonderful
Bennett autographed
edition of hits-of songs that have sold
into the millions 1

5;30

man's shi.·t with
you for free trial-Can he called for later in
the week.

Model

��H'ITS

Bulloch County

tiona.

Bring

EXC�US'IV'I! COLUMBIA

TONY BENN

.

..._ ........
COllIS MtSERIES IIICAUa

12

PI'ize-Sunheam Automatic Toastet·.

7

.

daughters'

Complete
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To�y

Prize-Sunheam Portahle Mixel',
Second Prize-Sunbeam
Fry Pan and Covel'.

MONUMENTS
Specialize In
Original Designs

Mr.

The

Joe, of Davenport,
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Leslie of
Fla., nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. Winton
Folkston were weekend guests
Lanier' of Statesboro visited Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Bryan.
and Mrs. J. L. iMnick last weekMr. and

SEE This New

Fir'st

We

IIttie son of Savannah
spent last
weekend
with
Mrs.
Barnes'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
an� sons,
Gregory and Randel.
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
Mr. and' Mrs Gene
Joyce and
littie
of Pooler visited
during the week with Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. lewis.
Friends of H. W. Nesmuh are
glad to know that he Is able to
be back home after
several days
In the Bulloch
County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Martin
and children and Dr
.•
Taylor all

Saturday din
and Mrs. C. J.

'

INDUSTRY, FARMS
HOST TO HUNTERS TOO

REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZES

From

��Ithguest

HOME OF

You are Invited to 'Visit the Model

HOURS-9:00

Doa't mIN the bIa

nesday night.

and beautiful.

�ednesday,Februarv
Finest

Mondor

-THERE ARE ONLY TWO OF THESE
UNIPRESSES IN CEORCIA-

I

V-B engines (up to 360 hpj have Cool.
Power design: 12 new ideas that cut
heat ud friction, make fuel go
farther.
18 ways new in all. Come in, count 'eml

Ingra';': progra;",

further up

ward. It will also encourage ex
panding herd size and other
not

.

by Uni-

Laundry & Dry Cleaners

The

stimulate dairymen to push

to

FOR

I

should
lower feed

outlook for the
three years could
keen competition for
animals to bo.ost herds as was
the case from 1949-51. It
may
to

pr�gram

and
TIfESE LOCATIONS

brighter

two

lend

� g�u

were

HURST-HOOD WEDDING

program

By MRS. JIM ROWE

John

Savannah,

ner luests of Mr.
Mortln.

presente d by J udy, Sand ra Nesnnth

were

-

...

numbers.

next

-

Mrs. H. D. Dollar and
end.
W. O. Denmark Jr. attended a

diseases.

cattie will offset
for feeder cattie.

t

.

dents In the business education Woodcock
Saturday.
The Nevils Youth Fellowship
and
Miss
Barbara
family living classes at
Griffeth, a met on Sunday night of last
Southeast Bulloch High last Frt- senior at thq
of week with a
Unlver.lty
good attendance.
day. These two senior groups Georgia and who Is now doing Miss
Nesmith. chairman of
are
taking a short course on her practice teaching at the the Judy
program committee, preIncome taxes. Jerry
Kicklighter, Henry Grady High School In sented an Interestlng program.
commerelnl teacher, Is the In- Atianta,
spent last weekend Sandra Nesmith assisted with
structor of Ihe class.
with her mother, Mrs. J. H.
the program, the theme of which
Griffeth.
was "God In Your Life."
Judy
Mrs. W. D. Lee and Mrs. W. B.
The February
presented the feature, "A Man
meeting of the
Woman's Soolety of Christian Parrish spent last Saturday in Stole God." Sandra read the
Service will be held next Mon- Savannah.
poem, "The Blackest
O. W. Bnll of
NI.ght."
d ay afternoon at 3.30
Baltimore, Md.
Julia Bragan Is president of
at the Is
visiting at the home of Mr. th
home of Mrs. J. M.
p
and
Williams,
Mrs. Leo Lee.
with Mrs John A Robertson
�
c m ';'Ittee was named to
co•
•
•
hostes s. 'The
plan the Valentine Prayer S upwill be
Th
e
new 0 ffi cers f
arranged by Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
1958 0 f per to b<! given by the group on
the Kiwanis Club are..or
president. February 16 In the social hall
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, horne-mak- James E. McCall; vice president, 0 f t h e c h urc h
Delegates were appointed t 0
Parrish;
Ing teacher at Southeast Bulloch Sylvester
secretaryHigh, attended a meeting of the treasurer John C Cromley' pub- attend the county sub-district
Youth
Fellowship
T. Methodist
Georgia Home Economics As- llcity, Jo�
E. Daves, J. L. Minick and
soeiation
In
John meeting at the Plttman Park
Savannah
last
eve
Saturday .Mrs. Hinton Is chair- F. Spence; chairman of support Methodist Church
of churches, Rev, Kent L.
man
of the association
Gillen- nlng. February 10, at 7 0 clock.
thls
water:
chairman
of
and
year.
public
business affairs, J. H.
Miss Walter Lou Scott spent
Wyntt;
chairman of agricultural
pro]- Thursday night of last week as
ects, John F. Spence.
of Miss Judy Ne•••
lanta,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
At the meeting of the club
little son, Joe Jr. of'
Jacksonville, last Thursday night, J. H. Wyatt, I.
Fla., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. chairman' of the Bulloch
County
C. S. JonesBoard of Education
gave a de
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark tailed report of the
"Completion
arc
vlsitlng relatives at Fort of the Bulloch County School
Lauderdale, Fla.
Biuldlng Program."' After the re
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse
spent last port, the topic was thoroughly
weekend at Portal at the home discussed
by the group.
of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Parrish.
•••
Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen enter·
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor
tained the members of the
last Saturday in Augus13.
Canasta Club nt her home Wed- spent
Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker

I

;AS-TOUNS

cut

as

Savannah,

Ne·
viIs Y out h FeIIOWS h'Ip

'.
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Mr. Hollar, district Internal
Revenue agent, with offices in
Statesboro, spoke to the stu-

that

Cattie

of

���hm���.: ,\ ���t�����yBUIiOCh we��!�ia�rt� ;:��� ..:e�; I���

re

Any increase in pigs farrowed
for sale after
August should he
approached with caution. Despite
for
prospects
relatively low feed
prices, profits from hog feeding
will be slim in late 1958.
Things
worth trying are: (I)
Farrowing
more
pigs per litter. (2) save
more of the pigs that are born.
(3) get lhe maximum out of
grains fed by giving pigs ade
Quate mineral supplement. and
control
(4)
and
parasites

be about average
costs and higher

Johnny

of

�:I,'

.

late

However, an abundance of feed
can be
expected to slow down
and
perhaps cut short the
present downswing in cattl�

Our rugged land demands performance,
ud bore's the car thet gives it! Mercury
'68 can melt a mountain under you;
antaDcle a twisted trail. New Marauder

the
de-

house,

ficers for the yenr. A delicious
barbecue supper WflS served by
------------------a special committee in
charge
of the program.

STATESBORO TILE & MARBLE
CONTRACTING €OMPANY

prices.

son,

Nevils News

1---------

.

•

Miss

pigs from a seven. to
per cent
larger sprmg
hit the market prices Rre

main

proposed community

1957

to

Floyd Woodcock and son,
Bennie and Alton Woodcock
and
guests of Mr. and Mrs.

members of Ihe senior
class
of
Southeast
Bu'lIoch
High School will sponsor a
Beauty Revue In the Brooklet
school auditorium at
night of
February 14 at 7:45. There will
be thirty entrants from
the
tenth, eleventh and 12th grades,
Mrs. W. D. Lee will be
pianist. Mrs. Joe Ingrum will be
soloist. and Mrs. Juanita Abernathy,
public school music
will
teacher,
present
some
pupils In the vocal selection.
The admission will be 25
cents
and 50 cents. The
proceeds from
th e en t e rtal nmen t w III b cae
dd d
to the senior class fund for
the
trip to New York.

ns

discuss plans for
'58.

to

equal

seniors

Mrs. Clarence Cox and
Grady
Holland of Savannah visited
Mrs. J. M. Wlilianu
Wednesday.

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The

\

year

WARNOCK FARM

.,

ESTIMATES GLADLY MADE

North Side Drive_

push

High

�r. and Mrs. Durell Donaldson and 80n, Lee or
Savannah,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Woodcock.

Beauty Revue Feb. 14

\Cromley.

SHIRT LAUNDE-RING SERVICE

Plenty of feed will help
hog production in 1958

fertilization
uses
by above that of 1957. Prices for
farmers in 1956. the first half of the
should

lay night

Skilled Tile Setters

Bran

£Incas cr.

.

HOGS:

The mcmbors of the Warnock eight
crop
Farm Bureau held a
special
meeting of this group Wednes likely

•

EJco�omlst�

sponsor

The members of the
Night
Circle of the Woman's
Society
of Christian Service met Mon
day night at the home of Mrs.
Datis Hendrix. The
program
was
arranged by Mrs. John C.

f rom

the

to

At

ceme

.

H.

Southeast Bulloch

_

Charlie

Rl'tes held for

with
such

Something

.

Bergeaux,
W.o.
g.
With
University of pJ'epar�d
mf?rmOllOn
S. J.
Georgia College of Agriculture, ExtenSion

_

Hrooklet News

6

rage

duct ion. Recommended hybrid
The body remained at the
combination corn will
produce more corn per
more efficient feed
plants acre with the same amount of Smith-Tillman Mortuary until
us
time for .servlces.
Coastal Bermuda and
Lime is Important in
recommended hybrid corn will fertilizer.
••_II.
help raise the farm income of pasture and corn production. If!
Bulloch County.
control
Weed
methods in
Mr. Powell further stated that cluding lise of such chemicals
vantage of the somewhat better Bulloch County farmers should as 2, 4-D will make for more
prices expected in 1958. Prices have their soils tested in order efficient pasture production.
should average about a year to determine the
Statesboro's Only
amount and
Plans
are
for
local
cont
earlier for the first eight months. kind of fertilizer to use.
munity meetings and result Complete Photo Service
Feed prices should be lower, so
Extension Service agronomists demonstrations to
34 East Main Street
carry this in
profits should rise.
pointed out at the county-wide formation to all parts of Bul-Phone 4-2115Prospects for broilers are not short course in 1958, farmers loch
County.
1""-��'1I:'-_•••lIIi111••Ir'1!."'-

.

..

level. Prices to
grower.I
should reach their
peak during
the summer when demand
for

-

lanta, Mrs. Din B. Rogalski.
Beaufort, S. C., Mrs. Annie FortH n smalier' 1958
crop Is pro
W. K.
Rufus A. Stansel, 82, died ner, Marietta, and Mrs.
duced, prices next fnll should
Evans North Roswell; n brother,
strlctlons.
average better than last full early Thursday, January 23, at the R�v. A. M. Stansel, Chatta
Georgia dairymen can expect Large storage stocks now on the Milledgeville hospital of tor nooga, Tenn.: a sister, Mrs. M.
their cash income from dairying hand will hold down prices for a long Illness. Mr. Stansel had
lived in the Nevils community Cotenhaver, San Diego, Calof'.:
to show some Improvement In the first six months of
1958.
of Bulloch County for most of and 30 grandchildren.
1958. primurily due to larger
his life and was a
retired
Funeral services were held
volume rather than better prices.
BULLOCH COUNTY SOIL
farmer.
Saturday at 11 a. m. at the Har
POULTRY:
Egg
producers NEEDS MORE FERTILIZER
Surviving are three sons, ville Baptist Church, conducted
find 1958 a better year than
Bulloch
by the Rev. W. R. Tompkins.
County soils need

proceed with the
queen contests sponsored by the building plans as drawn up
by
Farm Bureau last
year, .and the committee. A building com
furnished
enter mittee
outstanding
composed of Burney
tainment at local Farm Bureau
Rushing, Joe Hodges, Jesse
meetings, county meetings nand Akin, IC E. Cartee, W. E. Webb,
state convention.
Randolph Deal and Ben H. Smith
A financial
by the group 1957. U. S. production will he
report of the past was selected
vear's nctiviLies was
given by present, unci they were requested of( about 2 per cent because
to go ahead with building
Mr. C. M. Cowart,
plans
secretary and
of about 5 per cent fewer layers
tr naurer of tho Farm
In February.
Bureau,
on hand at the beginning of the
nnd the state convention
Form Bureau officers elected
report
was given by Mr. J. 1-1.
ycnr. Georgia egg producers had
Wyatt, for 1958 included, W. E. Webb,
7 per cent more layers on
�Ibout
vice
president .Mr.
W.
C. president; .Josh Deal. vice
presi hand in October. 1957, than a
Hodges presented I he member dent; Joe
and
Hodges,
earlier.
Therefore, they
year
ship report of euch community treasurer; and Mrs.secretary
Grady Lee, should be able to take ad
chapter, and commended local chairman
of
Farm
Bureau

The annunl mooting of the
Bulloch County Furrn Bureau
was held Monday night at the
Marvin Pillman School audl

1957

broliers Is highest.
Profits from turkeys are either
low or non-existont
and this
should
encourage a cutback In
producuon.

Farm Bureau holds annual meet;
all county officers are reelected

The Bulloch Herald

Beverage of

Moderation

United States Brewers
Foundation
Ceor"ill Dlvlalon

Suite 22#. 7 to "f!aduJ"ft'

51., N. B.

!f,/IJIIld,G_.la

Square

Statesbolo� Gt.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTI
-.. ...... ........, 01 "'" Ccoca-CoIa
Comp,,", b,

Statesboro Coca·Cola
Bottling Company

A
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Prbe·Wlnnln.

NeWBPlper
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Cont .. t

9 Days Only
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NAnONAL AWAID WI_

'DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF
STATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTY
VOLUME

XVill-ESTABLISHED

MARCH 26,1937

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13,

Begins Thurs., Feb. 6
Ends Sat., Feb. 15

1958

NUMBER 13

Preston lambasts Benson for
'shabby'
treatment of farmers on Soil Bank
Snow

city-county

turns

A winter wonderland

greeted Statesboro and Bul

loch

SPUN ALUMINUM CAKf
COYER PLUS PLATE

·1.00

4.99

1.00

Leakproofl
perfectly I

All

seam •• eoled

lid;
Tight.fittin.1i
carrYing.

drop handle for

SMOOTH FINISHI FOLD
AND CARRY WOOD STOOL

PLUMP CHICKEN·RATHER
FILLED BED PILLOWS

1.00

Bouncy cushion crepe loles,
white eyelets, back bucklel

Keeps breads, cake.
fresh I Embossed gloll

Top. with Ihe leen gangl .. ·IO.

ina olate.

Us.

oven

1.00

step-stool, kiddie
benchl Take dlong on picnicsl
Well· braced legs.

.erv·

Handy wood knob.

as

1 00
•

Bluel

Yellowl Greenl
Clearl Top and bottom
notches for skirts, slim straps.
Pinkl

17x25"
Ilze

A, thl. low prlc., II.' n.w
pillow. for every bedl Sturdy

IIrlped lir·-·�ni.h tid •.
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by- product of
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YOunt MAYOR LEHMAN FRANKLIN JR, shown
here with members of the Youth
City Council
appointive officials for Civic Youth Day to be observed at a date to be
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Benton Bowen, Barbara
Lehman
Brunson,
Franklin, Mayor; Art Janson, Ralph Howard an d Kenneth Chandler.
Rob.
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ble Franklin, police chief; John M.
Jackson, fire chief; Jo Ann Fuller, recreational
city clerk, and Billy Scearce, city engineer. -Pho to
by Mack Hicks Studio.
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